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Land for sale in Bahia Honda, Pixvae, Soná de Veraguas 36ha.

Descripción

LAND IN BAHIA HONDA – PIXVAE – PUNTA GORDA
- Location in Punta Gorda and Punta Chantal, located 35 minutes by boat (Panga type)
from the Port of Santa Catalina, located between Bahía Honda and Pixvae. If you are
traveling by car to the town of Pixvae, the property is a 5-minute panga boat ride from the
small town of Pixvae. At the same time, it is practically in front of the Isla Coiba National
Park.
- Size: 36ha + 316m2 / 360,316 m2.
- Facing the sea of 2,583 linear meters
- Right of Possession in order, possibility of finishing the title.
- Total price: $175,000.00
- Price x m2: $0.49
- Price per hectare: $4,972.00
- This property of 36ha. It is in a very quiet, secluded area, excellent for a tourist or urban
project, for lovers of nature and marine life.
- General description:
"Bahía Honda" is one of the few areas of Panama still untouched by development, and one
of the preferred hidden vacation spots and getaways for some of the world's super-rich.
Experience wildlife in its most primitive state on this bayfront land where you can
appreciate the true beauty of Panama's Pacific coast. This parcel of land for sale is located
in Bahía Honda, in the province of Veraguas, where the majority of the neighbors who
own thousands of hectares have bought them to preserve and maintain without developing.
Neighbors like Mick Jagger, Mel Gibson, among others

Fauna and Flora: This particular piece of land for sale in Bahía Honda faces a bay where
you will be able to see dolphins, sea turtles and where the fishing is absolutely and
positively world class. From several sites the views are spectacular, where you can see the
island of Coiba, a 15-minute boat ride and home to one of the richest regions of marine life
diversity and a protected area.
The 36-hectare piece has a right of possession in the titling process, it has a beach frontage
and the sea.

Sale price: $175,000.00
$0.49 per m2 / $4,972.00 per ha.
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ID de Propiedad TVER21.1.19
Área de Terreno 360,116 mt2

Precio 175,000.00
Precio por Área 0.49

Ubicación

  

Agente

Jose Manuel Varela

+50766150060 (Llamar)
+50766150060 (WhatsApp)
jose@imperial.com.pa
+50766150060
+5073965060
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Fotos
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